MINUTES OF THE NOVEMBER 8, 2010 GILBERT FINE ARTS BOOSTERS MEETING
The following members were present: Jay Heydlauff, Leigh Adcock, Jane
Weaver, LeAnn Meehan, Mike and Natalie Haverdink, Melinda Luzbetak. Carrie
Thimmesch stopped by at the end of the meeting. The meeting was called to
order around 7:00pm by President Jay Heydlauff.
Mike showed the designs for the proposed new high school and discussed the
priorities list should the bids come in under budget (which is likely).
Auditorium shell is first, then some athletic items, then with any leftover
money-- ½ goes to finish auditorium, ½ goes to finish athletic items. In at
least one of the phases, the art room disappears, so we will have to keep a
close eye on that, to make sure it gets factored into each phase.
Discussed auditoriums to visit/call and interview, so we know what we
want/don’t want. Jay will get a list of schools in our conference, and we will
divide up the list, make calls, and bring it to one of the next meetings to
discuss our findings and to decide which ones sound worthy of a visit.
Natalie talked to Pam Vandenberg regarding the SCRIP program. She will go
pass out SCRIP pamphlets at the PTO meeting this Thursday. FAB will be
passing them out at the play also (this weekend). Pam said she is willing for
people to call her so she can help them get started.
Mike gave Leigh member’s Fine Arts passes and membership letters to use if
people join FAB at the fall play. Mike reported that we have received $375
more in new memberships.
FAB paid $282.10 to Diamond Vogel Paint for the paint for the tiger paw prints.
Leigh handed out samples of the FAB poster to be on display at the play this
weekend, and will be good to display at any appropriate event for years to
come. It will be printed and mounted on foam core at Copyworks. Jen Maguire
(art teacher) showed three designs that students had made for a new FAB
logo. We chose the one by Jared Haverdink. This logo will be added to the
FAB poster.
Jay reported that he had a request for more hanging microphones. We will
discuss this more at next meeting.
Discussed who will work what shifts at the play; need help with refreshment
tables as well as manning the membership table. Natalie will be in charge of
acquiring baked goods (need about 400+) and will buy some extra packaged
cookies to use if needed. Melinda will bring pink lemonade and treats. Jay will
bring two big coolers for dispensing beverages and also approximately 600 cups
and napkins that are FAB’s. He will check to make sure we have enough cups &

napkins for both nights.
We paid for the cast and crew to have pizza at one of the dress rehearsals.
Carrie said the students really appreciated it.
There is no FAB meeting in December. Next meeting is January 10, 2011.
Meeting adjourned at 8:05pm.
Minutes submitted by Melinda Luzbetak.

